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Hodder Stoughton General Division, United Kingdom, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint.
Language: English . Brand New Book. 270 ADRome has ruled Syria for over three centuries. But now
the weakened empire faces a desperate threat: Queen Zenobia of Palmyra has turned her Roman-
trained army against her former masters and the once invincible legions have been crushed.
Arabia, Palestine and Egypt have fallen and now Antioch, Syria s capital, stands exposed. Cassius
Corbulo is a young intelligence agent fresh from officer training. He has been assigned the menial
task of rounding up wounded legionaries but then urgent new orders arrive. He is the only ranking
Roman officer left in the line of the Palmyran advance. He must take command of the fort of
Alauran, the last stronghold still in Roman hands, and hold it against the enemy until
reinforcements arrive. What Cassius finds at Alauran would daunt the most seasoned veteran, let
alone a nineteen year old with no experience of war. A mere scattering of divided and demoralised
legionaries remain, backed up by some fractious Syrian auxiliaries and a drunken Praetorian
Guardsman. With the Palmyrans just days away, Cassius must somehow find the discipline,
resourcefulness and courage to organise the...
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Completely among the finest ebook We have ever go through. I really could comprehended every little thing using this created e pdf. I am pleased to let you
know that this is actually the greatest ebook i actually have read through inside my own daily life and might be he very best ebook for ever.
-- Gor don K er tz m a nn-- Gor don K er tz m a nn

This publication is worth getting. This is certainly for those who statte that there was not a well worth studying. Its been written in an exceptionally simple
way in fact it is only after i finished reading through this ebook in which in fact transformed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Mr . Hester  Pr oha ska  DV M-- Mr . Hester  Pr oha ska  DV M
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